
the New Durant-Star Series APPLICATION
FOR CHIEF

MRS. A. MCMASTER
LAR) TO REST

VICTORIAS LOSE
SECOND GAME

s 

“IGNORANCE OF THE LAW IS NO 
EXCUSE.”

First Showing* of
Chief Jarvis of Bowmanville 

Retired Thursday After 
Many Years’ Service

Old and Respected Resident 
Passed Away Wednesday

Evening

And Will Play Third Game With 
Maple Leafs On Tuesday 

Evening

The following clipped from the Mail and Empire is inter
esting:

Make Laws Known

1928 Models

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
At Durant-Star Show Room

Adjoining Guide Office

L. H. GIDDY
DUBANT-STAR DEALER

55 HUTCHINGS 75

Many applications for the office of 
Chief Constable for Bowmanville 
have been received by John Lyle, 
town clerk. It has been a source 
of comment and interest the last 
few days to the people and residents 
of the town concerning the question 
“Who is going to be the new Chief 
of Police?” No doubt the same ques
tion would be repeated amongst citi
zens} of any town if the office of 
chief were made vacant as such»is 
the case there that the present chief 
resigned.

It is going to be in this case es
pecially, a difficult matter for the 
honorable body of men, the mayor 
and council, to decide finally just 
who is to be the man to fill the 
position. There have been men of 
merit, men of courage, men of bold
ness and men of character seek the 
position by mail, by telephone and 
by personal interview. There have 
been Scotchmen, Englishmen, Feder
al men, Provincial men and former 
chiefs apply for the honor to wear 
the long blue coat and peaked .hat 
which is at present worn by the Es
teemed Chief Jarvis, who relinquish
ed his title yesterday. Bowmanville 
is a particular town and although 
there may be the occasional case 
of disobedience of the law, as will 
crop up anywhere, on the whole, 
Bowmanville wants -her officials to 
be particular afad, and- she wants 
them to maintain the standard which 
the town in itself sets forth, one 
of the very best.

The name of S. Venton, who at 
present is a member of the Osh
awa police force, is being pushed 
for the prospective position, as also 
is another member of that body, a 
Mr. Flintoff. As far as may be 
ascertained, both are eligible .in u 
truly remarh^le degree and all that 
may be mentioned through the press 
is that “may -the best; man win.” Of 
course there are many details which 
must not be omitted in the appoint
ment of a new chief, and the council 
which will meet in all probability

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alex
ander McMaster was held this af
ternoon from the residence of het 
.son-in-law, Mr. W. J. Oke, Hope St., 
and was largely attended by friends 
and relatives of the deceased. Rev. 
F. W. Anderson of the Port Hope 
United Church conducted the ser
vices and interment was at the P<rt 
Hope Union Cemetery.

The late ;Mrs. McMaster, whose 
'maideh * nlamie Wels .Jane (’’ampbell 
was in her 91st year, and passed to

The Maple Leafs evened matters 
up in the play offs for the Port Hope 
Junior Town League Thursday night 
when they defeated the Victorias 2-1
in a hard fought struggle. The
Leafs, facing elimination, played
strenuous hockey and after a one

the Great Beyond on
evening. She wa® a

Wednesday 
resident of

Port Hope for most of her life and 
her many friends will regret to learn 
of her passing. Some two years 
ago, the aged lady sustained a frac
tured hip and was confined to her 
bed. She became seriously iU the 
first part of the week and died on 
Wednesday evening about five-thirty 
o’clock.

Her husband predeceased her some ! 
years ago and four daughters sur-
vive. They include Mrs. Hipwell of
Lang, Sask., Mrs. MtCague of Bal
timore and Mrg. W. J. Oke and Mrs. 
G. Long of Port Hope.

WAS WELL KNOWN
IN BORT HOPE

Capt. Williamson Passes Away
In Collingwood At 

Of 80
Collingwood lost one of 

residents in. the death of

Age

its oldest 
Benjamin

JEX & SMITH

next; Monday, has. a hard row to 
when they Settle down to do 
appointing. , . v

Thomas-Cousins, a well known

hoe 
the

pro
vincial man • ® pd J familiar with th is 
district, is also on the •' list ” for the 
council’s scrutiny, ad well as .the hon
orable chief of Campbellford. Many 
others will .also be considered in the 
run. ‘'. . ' :
/ The /poice . committee, will prob-
ably meet during the remaining 
days of the week to consider 
applications and the decision 
Monday will be final.

few 
the 
ort

Alexander Williamson at the age of 
80. He had been o resident of the 
town for 45 years. Captain William
son had sailed the Great Lakes for 
60 years and was known in every 
port. Born in Edinburgh, he came 
to this country in his youth and spent 
many years in 'Port Hope. The late 
Captain Williamson was a member of 
•the Sons of Scotland and a lifelong 
Liberal. He and Mrs. Williamson 
celebrated their -golden wedding in 
1924. The veteran sailor is survived 
by his wife and six daughters: Mrs. 
Cole, Mrs. Allert and Miss Gladys of 
Fla.; Mrs. G. Broderick, Seattle; 
Toronto; Mrs. -Quinn, Jacksonville, 
'Mrs. N. Bell of Oshawa, and four 
sons, Herbert' and Ernel of Cleve
land, Ancel of New'Westminster, B; 
C., and Howard of Midland. In ad~ 
dition there are ten grandchildren.

goal lead in the second frame, held 
the advantage after thrusting several 
stubborn Victoria attacks. \

The Victorias won the first game of 
the play offs for the league cham
pionship Tuesday night 4 to 1 and 
the third and deciding contest will be 
played, next Tuesday evening com
mencing at 8.15. The first two fix
tures were played on straight time 
but in the game next Tuesday regu
lation O.H.A. rules will be used re
garding time, etc. For the last two 
games, a good number of fans at
tended and on Tuesday a record 
crowd should be out to see the two 
fast junior teams.

The score by periods last night was 
as follows: First Leafs 1 Victorias 1, 
2nd Leafs 2 Victorias 1, and 3rd, 
Leafs 2, Victorias 1. At the. open
ing of the game the Victorias were 
content to adopt a defensive style of 
play similar to that of Tuesday 
night. As a result Haskill in goal 
for the Vics was deluged with shots 
from all angles.

The game had hardly got under 
way before dement was penalized 
and McElroy followed a few seconds 
later for boarding Strong. Shortly 
after the commencement of the first 
session, Davison broke away on a 
rush, jumped the defence and took' 
a wicked shot from the side. Wade 
made the stop but McElroy secured; 
the puck from beside the net and 
beat the 'Leads’ goalie. The Leafs' 
evened matters up when Strong scor
ed a lucky -goal. Clement took a long 
shot from behind the net and the 
rqbber rolled in after hitting Hask
ill.. The Leafs had the best of the' 
play, in the latter part of the period 
and Haskill had numerous eaves.

•Both teams went at it hammer and 
tongs in the middle chukker and half 
way through Clement broke the-dead
lock on a lucky shot from centre. Th® 
Victoria^ gamely tried tq knot the 
count but the Leafs held them at 
bay for the rest of the game. So
with - a' game ap'ece, 
tfever heat regarding 
night’s game.

The teams:
Leafs—Gcal, Wade;

interest is at 
next Tuesday

defense, B.

J. L. Westaway & Son

STEEN’S

TWENTY YEARS AGO |

BAILLIEBORO
BRIEFLETS

Sherry and Giddy; ctentre Stoong; 
wings Clement and Sneyd; subs Pae- 
don and Leuty.

Victorias—Goal, Haskill; defense, 
Stephens and Trew; centre McElroy;

Item •/taken Cm the file 
ce^iw of The Geldo of twenty years ago.

MARCH 2, 1908

Must Have Lost His ^Permit”

A newly married couple were ejec- 
ted from their boarding house be
cause they would not show their mar 
riage certificate and the landlady got 
.suspicious frtfm a few remarks that 
.were passed. The husband was ar
rested but wag released later when a

Rev. H. W. and Mrs. Foley and 
Mrs. White of Brooklyn, had charge 
of the Teachers’ Training course 
which has been dpened by .the United 
Church. The course commenced- 
with the study of the book known as 
4<The Pupil” and classes were held 
every night during the week. Among 
those who enrolled were: Mrs. W. H 
Foley, Mrs. N. Thompson, Mrs. J. 
Jewison, Mrs. C. Dawson, Mrs. W. 
Bateman, Misses M. Holden, M. Earl, 
E Wallace, M Barnard and C Seense, 
Messrs. L Dawson, S. Johnston, A.

wings Highfield and Davison; subs 
Sherry and Berbert,.

Referee—Johnny • Rowden.
--------------o--------------

F

IS 72 YEARS OLD 
BUT ONLY HAS

18 BIRTHDAYS
Jas. G. Walker, Bloomsgrove

•clergyman certified that it was 
.right.

AUCTION SALE

JAMES M. FANNING, LOT

all

16,
con. 2, Hope, will sell all his farm 

। stock, implements, etc., on: Wednes
day, March 14th at one o’clock. See: 
bills for particulars. J. H. WILSON, 
Auctioneer.

LET US HAVE YOUR 
COPY EARLY.

Persons having copy for to
morrow’s issue of The Guide 
should have it reach this office 
as early as possible and not 
later than 10 a. m., to 
assure publication.

COMING EVENTS
RESERVE MARCH 21st FOR AN 

entertainment under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church. Watch for further an-
nouncements.

Deyell, F.
Dawson, J. 
nard.

and J. Barnard, William 
Lang, C. A. and H. Bar-

Ave., At Home to Friends 
On His Leap Year 

Birthday

February 29th, the extra day in
Personals

Mrs. White of Brooklyn, is the 
guest of Rev. H. W. and Mrs. Fo
ley, during the Teachers’ Training 
Course.

Messrs. Reid, Aldridge and Byers 
of Oshawa were visitors in the vil
lage Saturday.

Miss Dot Byers of Ottawa, attend
ed the golden wedding of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Byers oh 
Monday.

1928 was an auspicious date for Mr. 
James G. Walker, Bloomsgrove ave., 
who celebrated the 72nd year of his 
birth but in reality celebrated his 
18th birthday, having been born on 
the last day of February, seventy-two 
years ago.

Among those from out of town who 
invaded the home of Mr. Walker to 
extend felicitations Wednesday even
ing were Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Grant 
and Mrs. G. L. Fail* of Toronto; 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. ’Walker of 
Welcome.

A very pleasant evening was spent

ANIMALS INCREASE IN PARKS

The operation of the national parks 
of Canada as game sanctuaries has 
demonstrated that the sanctuary idea 
is the most successful method of 
bringing back native animals once 
thought in danger of extinction.

It is a wretched thing to lean onAb iQ U WIVVVIIUU Liling IVUn oil; 
। the reputation of others, lest the pil-1 

Ians being withdrawn the roof should
ltd fall in ruins.

in social discourse, etc,, and 
bens of the party provided 
refreshments. It is hoped 
Walker will be spared to

the mem- 
bountiful 
that Mr. 
celebrate

another birthday four year's hence.

PERSONAL
Mrs. K. Hill of Port Hope, was in

Poterboro Wednesday evening for the 
annual banquet of the Companions of 
the Forest held at the Empress 
Hotel.

A useful thing the Ontario Government should do is to make new 
legislation known. The recent “upset” over “qual’-fications” of 
councils in several towns is due to legislation put through a few 
months ago and little known and understood. Of what use to the 
people is the publicatMi of the Ontario Gazette or the Statutes? 
In the hands of a lawyer or an official they serve as th® medium 
through which advice is given to a client. Legislation affecting 
the carrying on of government, both municipal and provincial, 
should be made known to the people generally -through their local 
press, and not only in neatly bound books to be placed on shelves , 
in a few offices.—Renfrew Mercury.

As an excuse “ignorance'’ is not accepted by Police Magis
trate Campbell or in any Court right up to the Privy Council.

Every session of the Provincial Legislature the members en
deavour to earn their allowance or salary, by making new laws or 
amending the old statutes.

The common people, including, of course, editors, have little 
opportunity of knowing just what tinkering the laws have had; 
even those learned gentlemen—the lawyers—-find it difficult to 
keep abreast of the times in law:

Since. Confederation and even before, so far as we know, 
every reasonable effort has been made by the various govern
ments, Federal and Provincial, to make the laws known to those 
most affected—the people. Copies of the statutes as printed 
year by year, and the Revised Statutes have herebefore been de
livered free to the newspapers^ Justices of the Peace, Municipal 
Clerks and others.

The last Provincial revision we have is dated 1914, revision, 
consolidation or digestion of the laws is supposed to be made 
by especially qualified expounders of the law every ten years. 
We understand a belated issue has been published dated 1927, 
this may not be true for we haven’t met anyone who has seen a 
copy.

The Provincial laws are more closely, associated, with every 
act of our citizens than the Dominion |^ws. Did it ever occur 
to you that we cannot walk, ride, ea£f especially drink, do busi
ness, loaf, have a, doctor, do without one, be sick and go to the 
hospital, be bom, go to school, be married, vote, or even die and 
be buried without being controlled by the Provincial laws?

In days of old the laws were not cheaply printed, but those 
at the head of affairs explained them to the people. How often 
we read—“Speak unto the children of Israel,” and the people and 
laws were thus made acquainted. Nowadays it is different, we 
cannot expect Premier Ferguson to come down’to Port Hope, or 
even go out to Bobcaygeon to expound the law, or would Col. 
Price do it at any price, for it is not necessary.

What we can and do expect is that every effort be made to 
let the people know what they have to dot

The withholding of copies of the law to the usual persons 
cannot be done in the interests of economy for that word is not 
known to governments.

MWALD WILL
LIKELY HANG

Seeks An Opportunity To See 
Her Husband Before the 

Executions

Recent rep'orts tending to show 
that Doris McDonald, who with' her 
husband, George McDonald, is under 
sentence of death for the murder of 
Adelard Bouchard, is sure to escape 
the hangman’s noose have not a very 
strong basis for their optimism, ac
cording to information at Montreal. 
A petition for leniency and commu
tation of the woman’s sentence to 
•life imprisonment is under discussion 
of the cabinet at present and a re
port received states that five minis
ters are inclined to allow the woman 
to hang, unless strong proof is forth
coming that the girl was a mere tool 
in the hands of her husband.

Doris is asking to be allowed to 
see her husband. She has not seen 
him since they were both senter|:ed 
at Valleyfield and when he was 
brought td Bordeaux jail and she 
was taken to Fullum street ^’omens’ 
jail. Such a visit between husband 
and wife can only be arranged, Chief 
Terrain of the provincial police said 
by order from the authorities at Ot
tawa.

TELEPHONE LINE 
NOW EXTENDED

Six New Subscribers Are Now 
Listed At Quay’s Cross

ing

The Bell Telephone Oo. line is now 
extended out to Quay’s Crossing, 
having six now subscribers signed 
up. They include—J. Bamsey, H. 
Goheen, Robt. F. S. Holdaway, Mrs. 
Westington, R. E. Robinson, and H. 
Taylor.

He makes a beggar first that first 
relieves him.

As a prodigal of all deal- graces as 
nature was in making graces dear.— 
Shakespeare.

SPORTING SKITS

ST. (MIKE’S ELIMINATED

rhe old axiom of the good little 
man and the good big man was exem
plified icince more at the Arena last 
night, when the, good big Marlboro 
team beat the good little St. Mich
ael’s 4 to 2. This gives, the Dukes 
the round 8 to 3, and they will now 
enter the finals against Newmarket 
conquerors of Kitchener. There was 
not an empty seat in the reserved 
section, nor was there a voice not 
raided at least once at the end of the 
GO minutes of action-crammed hock
ey. In fact, most of the crowd were



yelling all the time, so excited wre 
phey.

O.H.A. BULLETIN

junior, finals willb^ 
phyed between the Torontoi wuix'jm* 
sity and Kitchener, with the first 
£aipe at- Kitchener, March 3, and |he 
return grime hi TbrhhtA -A 
dense Thursday, March 6, tp^U 
^nrM. Jn the to1 qounL
Neutral goal umpires and time-kccp 
era will be appointed by ths OJI.A. 
Guy Smith of Hamilton will referee.

Thp junior finals are scheduled for 
Monday, March 5 and Wednesday, 
7, at the-Arena Gardur.s, with Marl- 
boros and Newmarket as the contend
ing teams. The winning team in 
thia series will play the N.O.H.A. 
junior champions, either Soo Grey
hounds or Iroquois Falls, at Arena 
Gardens next week.

The intermediate finals also will 
be played next week. If Newmarket 
is one of^the finalists, the games will 
be played Tuesday and Thur sdp • 
March 6 and 8, and the winning team 
will meet South Porcupine, N.O.H.A. 
champions in a tw game series.

GRADS TN PARTS

Prime Minuter oi Canada, cabled the 
following cu giatuhKory message to 
the Grads: “My colleagues join me in 
sending hearty congratulations on 
your splendid victory at St. Moritz. 
Canada is proud of your achieve
ment.”

SLm McBride, Mayor of Toronto, 
wired congratulations to the Grads 

I on their wonderful achievement, and 
I stated that the citizens were delight

ed. The Canadian Hockey Association 
ah ? wired in the same vein.

Tonight, the Grp-lg ill tin Uc 
Paris h;u>u . th® P-lai§ do Glace, 
and will then journey to London to 
meet an ill-star English team on 
Sunday. Oh March 9, the distin
guished novkeyiste will bo presented 
to His • Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales.

Mr. Hewitt, commenting opA 
trip, said that the sight which in
spired him most was that which oc
curred at Vienna, 'v’nen'*reMV^<‘dv, in 
the rjnk stood up with’ bowed heads 
whan “God Save the*'King” trth ren
dered before the game the triads 
played against the Austrian team.

LINERS

I a telegram from th a Athletics’ train
ing quarters at Fort Myers, Fla.

The renowned Georgian ended all 
conjectures about his plans for the 
future by wiring Mack that ha had 
accepted his terms. Cobb said he 
had fully decided to remain out of 
the game for a year or two, but that 
Manager1 Mack appeared to want 
him so badly that he had agreed to 
his terms. Friendship for the Mack, 
the Georgia Peach said, was the 
greatest influence in drawing him 
back to the game.

Three of the most noted veterans 
of the American League are now en
rolled with the Athletics.—Cobb, 
Speaker and Collins. Th^ir com
bined ages total 121 years Cobb be
ing 41 and the others forty each.

BOXING

DELANEY BEATEN

University of Toronto Grads, Oh m 
pic hockey champion^ have arrived

Paris laden with silver cups given 
by Berlin in appreciation ci the 
splendid exhibition game the Grads 
played against their substitutes while 
visiting in the German city prior to 
coming to Paris. W. A. Hewitt, of 

^Toronto, Secretary of the Ontario. 
Hockey Association, who is with the 
team, stated that the game was one 
of the best ever seen. The Grads 
beat their spares, 5 to 4.

Plaxton, C, ^Delahey, M- 
Muelh»L. Hudson and Reger Plax
ton argwed in advance of the party, 
for they chose an aeroplane for then 
mode of travel.

Mr. Hewitt and P. J. Mulqucen. 
.Chairman of the Canadian Olyuui 
Committee, said they had received 
a- deluge of telegrams and congratu
lations in connectkla with the Grads’ 
decisive victories, over opp*«iuon 

-in winning the world’s hockey cham
pionship.

Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Ki

Catcher Bubbles liargrave has 
been reappoixtod captain of,}tl)e.,Cin- 
c innati Reds.

Manager George Moriarty of the 
Detroit Tigers told scribes he has 
set himself the task of attempting 
to make Harry Rice, obtained from 
tiie Browns, the best base runner in 
the American League.

'With only Catcher Johhny Gooch 
missing, the Pittsburgh Pirates set
tled down tq work Thursday at Paso 
Robles, Cal.'

Oliver Sax, third baseman, who 
stole Cl bases for Scranton last year 
is sa id to be. going good enough with 
the Browns to warrant a season’s 
job.

Kik? Cyler showed the greatest 
yardage of any of the Chicago Cub 
sluggers at Cataliina Island.

“Sad Sam” Jones, veteran pitcher, 
has finally sent word to the Wash
ington Senators that he is on the 
way to camp after having presented, 
it is said, a $10,000 offer, and reeeiv 
ed in return a contract calling for 
•less money. “Goose” Gosli'n has 
received a $1,000 increase to $14,000 
Joe Judge and Tommy Taylor are 
still out of the fold.

Pitchers Jack Russell, Bill Brad
ley and Danny ‘MbFayden cut loose 
during the Boston Red Sox drill and 
the form they flashed tickled Man
ager Rill Carrigan.

COBB SIGNS

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, famous out 
fielder, returns to the Philadelphia 
Athletic? for another season.

This announcement was made by 
Manager Connie Mack Thursday in

F. H. BROWN 
“We Deliver The Goods.*’ 
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C. Cancilla

The heavyweight ambitions of 
Jack Delaney crumbled or.ee again 
last night, this time before the bull- 
like attack of the iron jawed battler 
from Nev/ Zealand, Tom Heeney.

Before a crowd of more than 18,- 
000 that paid $175,000 to see the 
first of the heavyweight elimination 
semi-finals, Heeney carried off the 
decision over the erstwhile French- 
Canadian sharpshooter in fifteen 
mauling, bruising rounds.

It was not a one sided victory for । 
the block, square jawed boxer from 
the Antipodes!, but it was decisive 
nevertheless, -and gained as a result 
of a determined rally in the last 
rounds.

In a struggle that was fast if not 
spectacula.r punctuated by bruising 
clin'ehes, Heeney emerged the victor 
because he was the aggressor all 
the way. Chunky Tom seldom gave 
handsome Jack a chance to get set 
for a knockout swing, Outboxcd, 
outslmarted and outspeeded by his 
rival, Heeney nevertheless kept char 
ging in, punishing Delaney severely 
about the body with an attack that 
was as persistent as it was dam
aging.

Delaney, conceding nearly twenty 
pounds to his far more rugged ri
val, stood up gallantly under a very 
steady pummelling. The sharp
shooter’s main weapon was a left 
hook to the jaw, He used this re
peatedly, with jarring effect, but it. 
seldom made more than a fleeting 
impression on the grey and rocklike 
countenance of the Anzac.

The margin, nevertheless, betweeh 
Delaney’s sharpshooting and Heen- 
ey’es constant plugging was so close 
at the finish that there was a wide 
divergence of opinion, not only 
a*mong ringside experts, but among 
the spectators. The verdict of the 
two judges and Referee Denning in 
Heeney’s favor was greeted with 
mingled boos and cheers by the col
orful crowd that jammed the arena.

-------------------------- 0--------------------------

THE GUIDE STORV

in th. Hebrides by false reports. 
Twice we wandered away inland, fol
lowing gentlemen who answered gen 
orally to the description of iMr. 
Smith, but who turned out to be the
wrong men as soon 
on th?m. These v

; IflS 
a in

specially the three to
-land I*—consumed time

we set eyes 
excursions— 
the western 
terribly. It

was more than ttvo months from the 
day when we had left Darrock Hail 
before we found ourselves up a1, the 
very top of Scotland at last, driving 
into a considerable seaside town, with 
a kurbor attached to it. Thus far 
our journey had led to no results, 
and I began to despair ex our mak
ing any discoveries. As for Mr. 
Dark, he never got to the end of his
temper and his ;.ience. , 
mot know h. to wait, 
was his constant remark 
he heard me complaining.

“You do 
William,” 
whenever 
“I do.”

(To bo continued)

HIGHER WAISTLINE
IN SPRING MODE:.... Roasting Beef.

The lengthened skirt and the high 
er wUiisxline that wera express’d in 
the winter mode have become a real
ity with the advent of spring. How
ever, many designers ignore the 
heightened waistline in.„some of their 
models as it has not, as yet, become 
universal. It takes time for the fem
inin? world to grasp such a radical 
change, and it must evolve into being 
in a ibther slow manner.

Let us take four leading houses 
such as Chanel, Rere, Molyneux and 
Doeuilkt and. see their version of 
the new mode.

Chantel shows"^ slim silhouette 
and rather low waistline, while skirts 
fall just below the knees except in 
tho case of certain evening gowns. 
The skirt fullness is interpreted in 
pleated treatment, stitched quite
low or else by circular cuts. She
introduces h one-piece model that 
has* the appearance of a two-piecs 
dress by contrasting bodice and skirt 
Suits are important, and, like Worth, 
they are short, straight and collar- 
less. Chantel however, uses new 
and interesting belts. On the evening 
gowns, trains fall from the w’aist- 
Hne.

Doeuillet introduce^ sohqe after-1 
noon and evening gowns that place) 
Hjhe iwi}4tlfrie |t yiormal, but the 
majority of models have the waist
line at ths top of the hips. Taffeta 
in black, chiffon in white and tulle 
in both shades tere featured. In his 
suit models we find some capes* re
placing the short jackets.

AU of Rene’s models have a wear
able quality. A longer skirt than 
was worn last year is evident in the 
afternoon models, and skirts are mo
tivated by many finely plchted tiers

" RHONE ORDER EARLY TO 113
THOMAS ROBERTS

H. E. MARTIN
as w<U as 
is usnd for 
and evening

Molyneux

irregular effects. Moire
dresses^, coats, 
gowns.
is another who

jumpers

tained the low waistline in
has re
spite of

the radical changes adapted by other 
designers. He uses fullness in the 
■skirt but shuns any bulkiness by put
ting the kirt onto a smoothly fitting 
hip-yoke. Bodices ore slim with 
slight flat blouses a feature of sev
eral evening dresses.

The Oil For The Farmer—A bottle 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
farm house will save many a journey 
for the doctor. It is not only good 
for the children when taken with colds 
tend croup, and for the mature who 
suffer from pains and aches, but there 
are directions for its use on sick cat
tle. There should always be a bottle 
of it in the house.

D. A. SHAY CO.



METHOD TO SAVE
GIRDLED TREES

duccd sections to more thoroughly 
expose cambium ana. Extreme 
care must be taken in doing this to 
avoid removing too much tissue from 
the edge of the scion—-just enough 

Ski line view of Canadian Metropolis
Department of Agriculture 

Gives Some Timely Or
chard Advice

That persistent and destructive or- 
chard pest, the “mouse.” has been 
on the rampage again and has gird
led many fruit trees in the apple 
sections east of Toronto. In most 
cases -of injury by mice the damage 
is generally done to young trees, but 
this winter the little destroyers have 
developed a particularly voracious 
appetite and have also eaten the 
bark on large, old trees. The type 
of injury is, moreover, quite severe, 
in many cases the t^ces are entirely 
girdled at the base. Trees injured 
in this manner will surely die un
less reparative measures are adopt
ed, Fortunately for the orchardist 
methods of repairing most cases of 
mduse injury have been developed 
and are now successfully used. This 
operation is called Bridge Grafling 
and consists in making a bridge of 
living tissue across the injured area, 
thus permitting of the translocation 
of food supplies and a continuation 
of growth arid fruitfulness.

Various methods of bridge graft
ing may be used with more or less 
success, but the method preferred by 
the writer of this article is known 
as the Channel Bridge. The de
tails of this method are as follows;

1 Select for scions strong, well- 
developed, healthy shoots of the past 
season’s growth. These may be tak j 
en from any hardy variety of the 
species to be grafted.

2 Maket^scions from four to six 
inches lender than vertical section 
of girdled area.

3 Reduce diameter of both ends of 
scions to one half original thickness 
for a distance of from two to three 
inches,

4 Very lightly pare edges of re-

Bailey Bros.
Mill st Phone 492 

outer bark should be pared off to 
expose the green tissue beneath.

5 Place scion in upright position 
with lower pared end extending two 
to three inches below the girdle and 
upper end a similar distance above 
the gridle.

6 Outline with pencil or knife the 
points where scions come in contact 
with bark when as directed
above.

7 Gut channels in bark the pre- 
cisa width and length of figure made 
by knife or pencil. In making the 
channels, special care should be tak
en to dig out all bark from bottom 
and to make it so that a close, pre
cise fit of scion to trunk may be 
secured.

8 Set scion in position with basal 
part in the lower channel and the i 
top in upper channel. The exposed | 
wood of scion must come jn contact 
with the bottom of channel. If the 
channel has inadvertently been made 
too wide for scion, crowd scion on 
one side of channel so aa to get cam
bium contact.

9 Nail scions in position using two 
small three-quarter inch wire nails 
at each end.

10 Cover all points of contact and 
all exposed wood surface with good 
grafting -wax applied in liquid con
dition.

11 Bridge grafting may be done 
just before growth starts or even 
later, provided scions are kept fresh 
and dormant.

Scions inserted by this method 
may be set as closely as one inch 
apart and when placed as described 
will eventually form a living wall 
around the girded part of the tree. ■

In many cases when the scions 
■start to grow, small sprouts wili de
velop on those scions. When this 
occurs, leave these shoots as they 
help the scion to make a more rapid 
diameter growth for two ^ears 
diameter growth through the food 
making activities of the leaves. Af
ter scions have grown for two years 
remove any shoots that have been 
left to facilitate growth.

The directions given above are in
tended for trees of two inches in 
diameter and upward. On trees 
less than two inches in diameter the 
best results are obtained by sawing 
off the trunk of th'e tree just below 
girdle and grafting on the stump 
by th® cleft or channel method.

For more complete directions for 
bridge grafting by this and other 
methods, the reader is referred to 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
Bulletin No. 324—"Grafting Fruit 
Trees.”

SETTLE ACTIONS
AGAINST COUNTIES
Plaintiffs Drop Claim and the 

United Counties Drop the /
Counter Claim /

At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on Tues
day, in the action of Tijou vs. the 
United Counties of Northumberland 
and Durham; E. Lash, for the plain
tiff, obtained on< order on consent 
dismissing the action without costs. 
In this action the Toronto Eastern 
Transport Co. brought an action for 
damages for $1500 against the coun
ties by reason of a bridge on the 
Cas tietori-Warkworth road collapsing- 
while one of its trucks was passing 
over loaded with butter, the truck 
falling through into the creek. The 
counties defended the action and 
brought a counter-claim against the 
company fch* $1900 by reason of it be 
ing overloaded. At Osgoode Hall by 
consent the order was obtained dis
missing both claim and counter-claim 
each party paying its own costs. E.

i
Lash appeared for the plaintiffs and ■ 
F. D. Boggs, K.C., for the coun
ties.

df/ec B-

MOLLY O’DAY AND
ALEC B. FRANCIS

DIAMOND MINES 
PROVE RICH FIND

Member of S. African Assembly 
States Alines Richest Ever 

Discovered

“The richest diamond field ever 
discovered anywhere,” is what Col. 
Sir David Harris, member of the 
South African Ho’use of Assembly for 
Kimberly, said about the new diam
ond field that has been disclosed in 
the debate in the House of Assem
bly;

The: romantic discovery of fabu
lously rich alluvial deposits of diam
onds at Alexander Bay, at the mouth 
of Orange River, came to the knowl
edge of members of the House in con
nection with the debate on apparently 
an unimportant matter, and it was 
stated that the diamonds were lying 
on the surface waiting td be picked 
up.

The Alaskan par handle is like a 
fence over which || . ■ necessary to 
climb to go in or out of Northern 
British Columbio. according to Dr. 

j Forrest A. Kerr, of the Canadian 
Geoli gieal Survey.

Dr. Kerr supports the version of 
| H. F. Kergin, member” of the Pro
vincial Legislature for Atlin, who 
urged in th3 House recently th'it 
British Columbia should take steps 
to acquire1 th? panhandle. Since 
then the proposal has aroused con- 

! siderable controversy in Canada and 
the United Statzs. Whether the 
discussion is cr\retallized into official 
action remains to be seen but mean
while mining men witb^jnterests in 
northern British Columma are close
ly Watching the situation.

In the opinion of Dr. Kerr, the 
securing of the panhandle would be 
of great value to the western sec
tion of Northern British Columbia 
as the mineral possibilities in this 
district are great-.

“The geology of a large part of 
the area adjacent to the Stikine 
River south of Tc legraph Creek i3 
similar to that of some of our great 
mining camps,” he said, “and would 
seem to have* great possibilities as a 
producer of wealth. The country is 
new in that it has never b=cn thor
oughly prospected and it IS readily 
accessible by means of the Stikine 
and its various large tributaries. It 
would seem to be a very favorable 
area for prospecting.”

SAFE BLOWN
$8 FOR WORK

No Trace of Robbers Who Broke 
Into C.P.R. Freight Shed

At BelleviDe
Robbers broke into the Canadian 

Pacific freight sheds at Belleville dur 
ing the early hours of Thursday morn 
ing, blew the safe with nitroglycer
ine and secured §8.00 in currency 
which, was the only money left by 
the staff Wednesday evening. Checks 
and valuable papers were found ly
ing around the floor when the office 
was opened.

Detectives who are working on the 
case are of the opinion that the safe 
cracking was the work of profession
als rather than amateurs. They left 
rib traces.

THE PRAYER-"
IN THE GARDEN

“Buckeye”
has proven itself efficient in hatching 

BIGGER and BETTER CHICKS.

In a scene from the First National 
Picture “The Shepherd of the Hills” 
from the widely ready book by Har
old Bell Wright; a big attraction at 
the Royal Thetare tonight and tomor
row. Everyone who has read the 
story will want to see it, while those 
who do not know its famous charac
ters should make their acquaintance 
mow. A Cameo Comedy anti second 
episode of that promising' English 
mystery serial “Blake of Scotland 
Yard” complete a fine week end 
bill.

When twilight was sinking in still
ness to rest,

And the last beams of daylight shown
dim in the West, 

Over fields by pale moonlight I wan
der abroad

In deep meditation to think of my 
God.

GORDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON 
Barristers, Solicitors

P E TK R 8 O R O TT G Et
Hon. G^. Gordon.K. C..J.A.O Brien. D.S. Gordon 

Phuucs no ««»

HANCOCKS HARDWARE
Phone 181 We Deliver

ALBERT MANN
TO ERECT SPECIAL 
SPEED INDICATORS

While passing a garden I paused for 
to hear,

A voice faint and plaintive that fell 
on my ear;

The voice of a sufferer affecting my 
heart,

While pleading in anguish the poor 
sinner’s part..

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber, 
iatha and shingles. Lowest prices-^ 
give os a caH. FRED SIDEY. 
Bewdley, Ont.

Quebec Highways Minister Or
ders Signs for Rail Cross

ings
Special plates indicating speed lim- 

mit for automobiles when nearing 
level crossings are being prepared

The speed limit is 8 miles an hour 
by the Quebec Minister of Highways, 
and the plates, 6 inches deep by 18 
inches long, bear a large eight to
gether with the word “speed” both in 
English and French.

The plates will be placed on poles 
which the Railway Commissioners 
have erected 300 feet fi’om a level 
crossing.

... ■ -■ ■—-o ■ ■ --------- ■

WORD OF GOD
THE LORD’S PLACE—“And as 

touching the matter which Thou and 
I have spoken of, behold, the Lord be 
between me and thee forever.” I Sam 
20:23.

PRAYER—In all our dealings with 
one another, Lord, be Thou ever be-. 
tween us.

I listen a moment, then turn me to 
see

What man of compassion this stran
ger might be;

I saw Him low kneeling upon the cold 
ground—

The loveliest being that ever was 
found.

So deep was His sorrow, so fervent 
His prayer,

Then down on his bosom rolled sweat 
blood and tear;

I wept to behold Him, I asked Him 
His name;

He answered “ *Tis Jesus, from Hea
ven I came.”

“I am the Redeemer, for thee I must 
di(i,,’

The cup is most bitter, but cannot 
pass by.

Thy sins like a mountain are laid 
upon me

And all this deep anguish I suffer for
Thee. I

INCREASE IN LEAD PRODUCTS

---------------- o—---------------
The word “grace” 'hi an ungracious 

mouth is but profane.—Shakes— 
peure.,

The total increase of lead produc
tion in Canada in 1926 was 15.150 
tons or nearly 12 per cent of that 
produced in 1935; and of zine 20,335 
tono or between- 37 and 38 per cent 
of that, of 1925. Increases in bHh 
are indicated for 1927.

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re-'
Covert SL* Coborirg. phone 379w 

pairs

If your radio is giving you >j 
trouble, phone 589

I 
Aerials erected, radios re- I) 
paired, batteries recharged, i

Eric Carr
Bedford St

GET OUR PRICES

J. MARSHALL:
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers Est.

ABBEY’S
The Morning Health Salt 

corrects stomach 
and liver disorders.

PRICE 60c and 1.00

—AT—

WATSOjV’S
DRUG STORE



AUCTION SALE

Of farm, the property of Mr. Ed
ward Lightle, Lot 26 and 27, Con 5, 
Township of Hamilton, consisting- of 
75 acres, more or less, will be offered 
for safe at the Ontario Hotel, on On. 
>tario Street, Port Hope, on Saturday, 
March 10th, 1928, at 2 o’clock. The 
land is clay and clay loam; lots of 
water; barn 50 x 25; good frame

house. Terms and conditions of sale 
will be made known day of sale. For 
further information see. Geo. E. 
Caldwell, auctioneer.

AREA OF CANADIAN ROCKIES

The Canadian Rockies cover an 
area greater than that of France, 
Belgium arid Switzerland combined.

BYES’ GROCERY

4P=-------------------------- :—:— ja-h

l" Chocolate Caramels
I 30c lb

See them in our

। window. 
|

TICKELL’S
Quality Shop Phone 70 j

4------------------------- ----------------

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Well, if it. isn't another of those 
days with ail kinds of weather.

glorious sunshine 01 the morn
ing did not last, for storm

we treated to

’rincess Chysanthcmum,”
United Church Sunday School was a 
United Church Sunday School was a 
fine production which took a great 
deni of practice and work to prepare 
so beautifully. It is a pity that it 
was only put on once after all the 
work of preparation. Besides those 
we have already mentioned as assist
ing on the Costume Committ\e, we 
might also have mentioned Mrs. 
Nicol, Mrs. W. A. Meadows and Mrs. 
M. M. Carscadden.

THE EVENING GUIDE
Gm. Wilson & Son. Publisher®.

Subscriptions $3.00 by nidi, 14.00 
delivered by carrier.

Dally Guide subscriptions are pay* 
able only at thia Office; not to carriers.

Office telephone 51w

MUSIC CLUB’S
WELCOME VISIT

“The trucks that pass in the night,’ 
cause a considerable interest when 
they try to pull a trailer up the Wal
ton street hill without chaina Ano
ther Lobaw tractor pulling a trailer 
and semi-trailer stalled in front of 
the Guide where he put- on"chains and 
after an hour’s struggle reached 
Brown street. From there to the 
top he had the assistance of the High 
way snow plow, and made the hili 
with something like two hour’s delay
and a 
show.

Wm.
his 100

long scrape chain marks to

Croft, Queen street, has sold 
acre farm three miles east of

Their power is hated and their life 
is wretched who prefer that they] 
should be feared rather than loved.

Leather a Tough Proposition
We, the Shoe Repairers of Port 

Hope, have found that, owing to the 
high and increasing cost of Leather, 
it was necessary to get together»to 
set a Standard Price List. These 
new prices are based upon the use 
of No. 1 Quality Leather and good 
workmanship. Terms, Cash.

We have also decided to keep a 
set closing time, this being 7 p.m. 
each evening, except Saturday, when 
the shops will be open until 10.30 
p.m.

During the months of May, June, 
July, August, September and Octo
ber, our shops will -close at 12.30 
each! Wednesday.

(Signed) J. Chesterton
R. C. Mann
S. Kostoff 

W. Yeomans 
C. A. Young.

27 6td lw
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FOR SALE

WELL-BUILT OFFICE BUILD- 
ing 30’ by 14’, double floors and 
side walls of grooved and tongued 
lumber. Could easily be moved to 
any part of town or the Rice Lake 
for summer home. Apply at the
GUIDE OFFICE. 24 6d Iw

W. M. S. C. Assist Y.P.S. Of 
Welcome United Church 

With Program

Rossmount to John R. Lightle of 
Hamilton township. The property 
for the past several years was work
ed by James Croft. The sale was 
made by auctioneer J. H. Wilson of 
Port Hope.

FOUR LARGE NEW PACKING 
boxes, just in. Good, clean lumber. 
(3 are about 1 1-2’ x 3* x 4’ and one 
is 3* x 3’ x 5’). Apply at THE 
GUIDE OFFICE. 24 2td

PROPERTY FOR SALE

FULFORD BROS
Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

Pure Lard 20 lb pail....................... . . .
Pure Bulk Lard 2 lbs.................. .  • • • •
Sweet Oranges per dozen................... 
Flavoring Extracts 3 bottles............ 
Table Syrup 5 lb tin 34c; 10 lb tin.. 
Clover Honey, 5 lb pail.......................  
Granulated Sugar 20 lbs............ . .  •. 
Fresh Rolled Oats 5 lbs......................  
Bulk Sodas, fresh 2 lbs..............

o———

R. S. BROWN

The Port Hope Music Study Club 
went to Welcome td put on a concert 
under the Young People’s Society in 
the United Church last evening and 
were received by a large and apprec
iative audience there.

There were twenty or more of Port 
Hope’s1 musicians who were there 
to put on the following varied and 
very excellent program:

Program

8 p.m.—O Canada.
1—Piano duett—Fred Skitch, Ar-j 

thur McElroy—Shubert’s Military 
March.

2—Vocal Sold—Mrs. W. P. Man- 
son—“The Island of Dream,” “I 
Passed by Your Window.”

3—Piano solo—Miss V. Hales— 
To Skyland—Traumerei.

4—Sextette—“The Barefoot Trail” 
Miss Jessie Hawkins. Mrs. G. W. 
Evans, Mrs. E. Holden, Mrs. H. 
I.. Reeve, Miss M. Garnett, Mrs. 
(Dr.) M. S. Hawkins.

5—Reading—Mrs. H. L. Reeve— 
Sandy O’Locklin’s Courtship.

6—Piano Solo—Fred Skitch—Pre
lude in C minor—Rachmaninoff. 
Grand Concert, Valse—Chopin.

7—Vocal duett—Mrs. H. M. Van 
Alstine, Mr. D. A. Shay “Out of 
the Dusk to You,” “The Maid of the 
Mountain.”

8—Vocal solo—Tom O’Devon, The 
Irish Girl—C. E. Stephenson.

9—Vocal solo—Linden Tea, A Birth 
day—Miss Jean Dickinson.

10—Quartette—“Anchored”—Mrs. 
H. M. VanAlstine, Mrs. (Dr.’ M. 
S. Hawkins, Mr. D. A. Shay, Mr. 
C. E. Stephenson.

11—Reading—Mrs. H. L. Reeve.
12—Vocal Solo — “Forgotten” — 

Mrs. W. P. Manson.
13_Sextette—“Orpheus With His 

Lute.”
Miss Jessie Hawkins. Mrs. C. W. 
Evans, Mrs. E. Holden, Mrs. H. 
L. Reeve, Miss M. Garnett, Mrs. 
(Dr.) M. S. Hawkins.

The .following were accompanists 
for the above programme: Mrs. D. 
L. Somerville, Miss Gladys Westa- 
way^L.T.C.M., and Mr. F. Skitch.

At the conclusion a cafeteria, lunch 
was served and all the visitors from 
Port Hope enjoyed the hospitality of 
Welcome friends very much. Be
fore the musicians left for home, Rev 
W. E. Honey moved a vote of thanks 
which was heartily extended by all 
present and Miss Gladys Westaway,; 
president of the club, responded.

There will be general skating at 
the rink tonight from eight to ten 
o’clock. •. i ',

COMFORTABLE FIVE ROOM COT 
tage on Bruton Street, water, electric 
light, large garden, all kinds fruit, 
good barn and garage, bargain; im
mediate possession. Apply W. G. 
SNELGROVE. 23-12td2tw

Birnie Hodgetts will represent Co- 
bourg Collegiate in the school com
petition of the Canadian and Inter
national Oratorical contests being 
conducted in Ontario by the Toronto 
Star in connection, with the Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers’ Federa
tion.

In the 17th musical revue staged 
at the Royal Theatre last efening 
by Al Stagg’s Capitolians, “Perfect 
Love,” an appealing number written 
by Cyril Brown of Port Hope, was 
played by the orchestra and the chor 
•us was sung by Al Stagg. The num
ber made a big hit with the appreci
ative audience.

Amongst the numerous messages 
of congratulation received by Radio 
Station CFCA on their daily broads 
casts from 2LO, London, Engtah^, 
the Toronto Star quotes the follow^
ing: “Re London. Congratulations.
Magnificent. It. made one’s blood tin- 
gls to realize the fact,” is the en
thusiastic conjiment of W. T. R. Pres
ton of Port Hope,' Ont* ' ’ ,

After a blistering blast 
bdneh, Wellington Brunt, 
castle, Ont., was f-ned $20

from the 
of New- 
and costa

or 30 days in Toronto Police Court, 
anj jailed for seven days for reck
less driving on Bloor east, lost his 
license to drive for three months, 
and his liquor permit, which showed 
137 varieties, indefinitely.

Five box cars of a train of seven, 
drawn by an Oshawa Railway elec
tric shunter and consigned to Osha
wa plants of General Mbtors piled up 
at- Ritson Road and Bruce Street at 
half past four pn Thursday morning, 
one being completely wrecked, the 
four others badly smashed. The con
tents of the cars, consisting mostly 
of lumber, were strewn over the 
pavement. Cars were hurled from 
their trucks and thrown several feet 
while 'four of them turned on their 
side*. Some of these cars landed 
on lawns on the south side of Bruce 
street. The corner is completely block 
cd from traffic, and residents of the 
district are fortunate that their 
homes are not damaged. No one 
was injured in the crash. The dam
age is estimated at $75,000.

FOR SALE

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Walton St.
Phone 477w

Port Hope

W. L. BADLEY, Agent

All Taxes
MUST

Be Paid
All outstanding taxes 
due this municipality 
for 1927, shall on the 
13th day of March be 
placed in the hands of 
the Bailiff for collec
tion. It is to the inter
est of every property 
holder not to allow 

arrears of taxes.
A. J. CHESHER, Collector

PIANO TUNING 
J.A. Winfield 
At Your Service 

The Year Around.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

A. W. GEORGE & SON
With countenance demure add mod 

est grace.—Spencer.
IN MEMORIAM

BOWEN - In loving memory of our 
dear daughter, Marjory Evelyn 
Bowen, who passed away March 
2nd, 1924.

This day brings sad memories,
Of that loved one who has gone to 

rest,
But God took her to Heaven, 
He always does what is best. 
Some may think we have forgotten 
Just because they see us smile; 
But in reality we are thinking, 
Thinking of her all the while.

—Sadly missed by Mother, Fath
er, Sisters and Brothers.

ONE HOUSE AND LOT SOUTH 
end of Hope Street. Lot is 200 feet 
deep, 75 feet wide. 8 rooms, small 
cellar, electric lights. Barn, room 
for car and Ifuel. Well-water and 
cistern. Good garden. Sewer pipes in 
front of house. Priqp reasonable. 
Phone1 581 or -write Box 426.

2 4td

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

Kindly send all accounts contracted 
by the Port Hope Public Library to 
the Secretary Treasurer, Mrs. Ru
pert Davis, P.O. Box 219, so that 
action may be taken by the Board.

ltd

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday.


